ACROSS
1. It's sold in sheets
4. Great, in early '90s slang
8. Bubbled up
14. Took care of the leftovers
15. Horror film director Eli
16. Fighters on the ocean
17. Little dingo
18. It's long, hard, and black
19. Horseshoes throw that's against the stake
20. Healthful mineral from anime?
23. Noted one-legged captain
24. It's slim and shady
25. "Hey now!"
26. "I'm crazy about my fine collection of guitars with steel resonators"?
31. ___ shower (event where a couple rakes in the loot)
32. Stunk and then some
33. Small bird
36. Seabee's org.
37. Disposed (of)
39. Article for Angela Merkel
40. Agent Emanuel (who's also Rahm's brother)
41. "Family Guy" daughter
42. Karate blow
44. Get ready to do something
46. Male offspring with 20 fingers each?
48. H. H. Munro's pen name
51. Brooklyn Summer ___
52. Really small
53. Dice game played by someone from a German port?
58. Suitable for plowing
59. Like Narcissus
60. Deck approval
62. Golfer Ochoa
63. Novel ending?
64. Missouri State Highway Patrol captain Johnson
65. Capture
66. Wine sediments

DOWN
1. Persian's place
2. Sire
3. Leading down the primrose path
4. Rush's forte
5. Wandering stewbum
6. Sought forgiveness
7. Sci-fi monster movie that was Steve McQueen's first starring role
8. Back-to-school time
9. Baseball legend Hershiser
10. Knocks out of one's seat
11. Craziness
12. Places of perfection
13. Suitor in Austen
14. Possessed
15. ___ the benefits of
16. Where this appears, appropriately
17. Three of Spades (magic)
18. River name
19. Hpressed (spelled over the phone)
20. Healthful mineral from anime?
21. Really small
22. Move along slowly
23. Spotify selection
24. President's tenure
25. Better
26. One who's beyond belief
27. Senator Rubio
28. Philanthropist Yale
29. Product of mud compaction
30. Base measurement
31. Clarifying words when spelling a name over the phone
32. Product of mud compaction
33. Oil?<n
34. 2009 #1 Lady Antebellum hit
35. Sort of blasted
36. Head covering beneath a helmet
37. Novel ending?
38. Product of mud compaction
39. "Breaking Bad" star Paul, who won his third Emmy on August 25th
40. 2009 #1 Lady Antebellum hit
41. Article for Angela Merkel
42. Agent Emanuel (who's also Rahm's brother)
43. "Family Guy" daughter
44. Karate blow
45. Get ready to do something
46. Male offspring with 20 fingers each?
47. Stunk and then some
48. Really small
49. Dice game played by someone from a German port?
50. Suitable for plowing
51. Like Narcissus
52. Deck approval
53. Golfer Ochoa
54. Novel ending?